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FOREWORD

I congratulate the editorial team of for coming up with our student research publication Gnosis.
Gnosis is the greek word for knowledge. This journal contains selected project work of the students
which is chosen from among 100 projects conducted by the students in various fields of management.
These are some of the finest ideas and management concepts applied by our students during their onthe-job summer training.

Research, creativity and innovation are the key elements of any higher education curricula and
students need to develop these aspects, apply them in real life situations so that they can adapt to the
fast changing nature of businesses and become successful managers or entrepreneurs in future. This
journal is an integral part of a broader research and project based study pursued by the students of
MIM.

It is immensely satisfying to note that our students have applied their creativity and problem solving
ability in designing and implementing solutions under the able guidance of their work supervisors and
MIM‘s faculty. Every student has discovered something new through their research be it a fresh
understanding of an existing topic or an innovative application of the same.

I thank all the student contributors and the faculty reviewers for their commitment and patience which
has led to the successful creation of this issue. I am also thankful to all the organisations who have
provided opportunity to our students to partner with them.
I hope that this year‘s issue of Gnosis serves as a platform that brings inquiring minds and new ideas
together as well as inspires the readers to discover something new just as each of these students have
done.

-

Dr. Swati Sabale
Director - MIM
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Impact of Asset Liability Management on profitability of selected banks in India
Kirti Chotwani
SYMMS (Finance)
Introduction:
ALM deals with strategic management of assets & liabilities in such a way that there earnings are
maximised. So management of ALM has a direct impact on profitability of banks. It is important to
recognise that efficiency of ALM helps in growth and profitability of banks. Banks bear cost for their
liabilities and earn income from assets. Higher costs lead to lesser profits which poses a problem.
Hence it is required to resolve this problem for efficient management of banks resources. So the aim
is to understand how ALM impacts the profitability of banks. Hence, this study is conducted to
analyse the various ratios that affect the ALM of banks and also to know whether the asset liability
variables have any impact on profitability the multiple regression analysis is done.
Review Of Literature:
1. The impacts of Asset Liability Management on profitability of selected banks in Bangladesh
(Dr. Md. Salim Uddin & Anamul Haque)
In this paper the study has been conducted to investigate the impacts of ALM policy on the
profitability of sample banks working in Bangladesh. The rationale of the study is to observe the
degree of relationship of different asset liability variables with profitability through applying
statistical cost accounting model using time series data from 2003 to 2014. After analysing, loans &
advances is found to have a significant positive relationship with bank‘s profitability.
2. Effect of asset-liability-management on commercial banks profitability in indian financial
market - a case study of two public sector banks (Prof. P.Sheela & Ms.Tejaswini Bastray)
This study examined the effect of Asset-Liability-Management (ALM) on Commercial banks
profitability in Indian financial market by taking into consideration the two Public Sector Banks
namely Union Bank of India and Indian Bank. The authors have analysed various ratios such as
capital adequacy ratio, credit deposit ratio, investment deposit ratio, EPS, current ratio etc. On critical
comparison between Indian bank and Union bank, it is concluded that Indian bank is more profitable
with good Asset-Liability Management strategy.
3. An analysis of asset-liability management in Indian banks (Mihir Dash)
The study analyses asset-liability management in banks operating in India by determining the liquidity
position of banks in India through maturity profiling. The primary objective of the study was to
compare the maturity gaps in public, private and foreign banks in the Indian banking industry. The
results of the study suggest that, overall; public sector banks had a better short-term liquidity position
than the private sector banks and foreign banks. Overall, the public sector banks were very
conservative in their liquidity risk management. The private sector banks also had a comfortable
short-term liquidity position. The foreign banks did not have a comfortable liquidity position. There is
great scope for improvement in profitability and liquidity for the foreign banks.
4. Asset Liability Management in Indian Banking Industry - with special reference to Interest
Rate Risk Management in ICICI Bank (Dr. B. Charumathi)
The study focuses on at measuring the Interest Rate Risk in ICICI Bank by using Gap Analysis
Technique. The author by using the publicly available information, attempts to assess the interest rate
risk carried by the ICICI bank in March 2005, 2006, & 2007. The findings revealed that the bank is
exposed to interest rate risk. In ICICI Bank, interest rate risk is measured through the use of repricing gap analysis and duration analysis. Liquidity risk is measured through gap analysis. ICICI
Bank also uses interest rate derivatives to manage asset and liability positions. The bank is an active
participant in the interest rate swap market and is one of the largest counterparties in India. Their
regular monitoring and managing is the need of the hour. Banks should use the information about
these risks as key input in their strategic business planning process.
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Objectives of the Study:
The objectives of the study are:
1. To have a descriptive view of assets and liabilities variables of selected Public Sector
Banks in India.
2. To study the inflow and outflow of funds in selected banks.
3. To compute and analyse various ratios that study ALM of the Banks.
4. To study relationship of different assets and liability variables with profitability through
applying multiple regression analysis.
Research Methodology:
1. Research Design:
For conducting research, the following two research designs have been adopted :
Descriptive research:
In its essence, descriptive studies are used to describe various aspects of the phenomenon. It helps to
provide answers to the questions of who, what, when, where and how associated with a research
problem. In the study descriptive research is used to understand in detail the aspects of asset liability
management and their impacts on profitability.
Exploratory research
It is useful approach for gaining background information on a particular topic as it address research
questions of all types (what, why, how). It also provides an opportunity to define new terms and
clarify existing concepts. So to explore whether there is any significant relationship between assets
and liability variables and profitability exploratory research is conducted.
2. Sources of Data:
The data for the study is collected from the balance sheets, profit and loss account of the selected
banks and the research is primarily based on secondary data for the period of five years 2012-13 to
2016-17. As secondary data involves using the information that others have gathered already. It
clarifies the research question & allows researcher to have an active role in conducting the research.
Hence, secondary data is used to gain a more in-depth understanding of the proposed research.
3. Sampling:
a. Sampling Method: Convenience sampling method is used as the banks are selected as per the
convenient accessibility.
b. Sampling Size: The study is conducted on the sample of five leading public sector banks of
the country. They are as follows: State Bank of India, Bank of India, Punjab National Bank,
Bank of Baroda and Canara Bank.
4. Tools of Analysis
Correlation and Multiple Regression are used to understand the relationship between net profits and
other independent variables of assets and liabilities.
5. Hypotheses:
To verify the hypotheses through multiple regression analysis, the following alternative hypotheses
have been designed:
 H1.1: There exists a significant relationship between loans & advances and net profit.
 H1.2: There exists a significant relationship between Investments & net profit.
 H1.3: There exists a significant relationship between Balances with other banks and net profit
 H1.4: There exists a significant relationship between CASA and net profit.
 H1.5: There exists a significant relationship between Time deposits & net profit.
 H1.6: There exists a significant relationship between Borrowings and net profit.
6. Scope of the study:
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The study covers five leading Public Sector Banks of the country Bank of India, State Bank of India,
Bank of Baroda, Punjab National Bank & Canara Bank. The scope of study is limited to secondary
data extracted from the annual reports of above public sector banks for the period of five years from
2012-13 to 2016-17. The study is limited to only five public sector banks, not all public sector banks
are included. Also, private sector banks and foreign banks are not included in the study. So the study
covers only five public sector banks of India.
7. Limitations
The study is limited to only five public sector banks of the country.
 All banks are not included in the study also the time horizon is only five years.
 The study was based on a five year study period from the year 2012-13 to 2016-17.
 A longer duration of the study will have captured periods of different economic performance
that may clearly show the trend of the relationships.
 The outcome of the study may not the applicable to entire population.
Correlation Analysis:
Table 1- CORRELATION OUTPUT
Correlations
Net_pro Loans
Invst
fit
Pearson
1 .988**
Correlation
Net_profit
Sig. (2-tailed)
.002
N
5
5
Pearson
**
.988
1
Correlation
Loans
Sig. (2-tailed)
.002
N
5
5
Pearson
**
**
.993
.993
Correlation
Invst
Sig. (2-tailed)
.001
.001
N
5
5
Pearson
-.089
-.078
Bal_with_other_ Correlation
bank
Sig. (2-tailed)
.887
.901
N
5
5
Pearson
.993** .995**
Correlation
CASA
Sig. (2-tailed)
.001
.000
N
5
5
Pearson
.972** .990**
Correlation
Time_dep
Sig. (2-tailed)
.005
.001
N
5
5
Pearson
**
**
.981
.997
Correlation
Borrowing
Sig. (2-tailed)
.003
.000
N
5
5
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Bal_with_o CASA
ther_bank

Time_d Borrowing
ep

.993**

-.089

.993**

.972**

.981**

.001
5

.887
5

.001
5

.005
5

.003
5

.993**

-.078

.995**

.990**

.997**

.001
5

.901
5

.000
5

.001
5

.000
5

1

-.172

.995**

.971**

.994**

5

.782
5

.000
5

.006
5

.001
5

-.172

1

-.108

.026

-.143

.782
5

5

.862
5

.967
5

.819
5

.995**

-.108

1

.973**

.994**

.000
5

.862
5

5

.005
5

.001
5

.971**

.026

.973**

1

.978**

.006
5

.967
5

.005
5

5

.004
5

.994**

-.143

.994**

.978**

1

.001
5

.819
5

.001
5

.004
5

5

From the table it can be observed that
1. Dependent variable i.e net profit has a significant positive relationship with loans & advances
(0.988), Investments ( 0.993), CASA( 0.993) , Time deposits ( 0.972) and borrowings
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(0.981).Whereas, it has significant negative relationship with A3 Balances with other banks (0.089).
2. Balances with other banks have a significant negative relationship with all other independent
variables i.e they are negatively correlated.
3. Also, balances with other bank have huge p-values with all other variables which state that a
null hypothesis is accepted and that there is no significant relationship between the variables.

Regression Model:
The study is conducted using multiple regression model assuming Net profit as the dependent variable
and all the other assets & liabilities shown in Table 2 as independent variables.
Table 2: EXPLANATORY VARIABLES
ASSETS
Loans & Advances (A1)
Investments (A2)
Balances with other banks (A3)

LIABILITIES
CASA ( L1)
Time deposits (L2)
Borrowings (L3)

The regression model to be adopted in this study is as follows:

Where,
Y= Net profits of all the banks for the period of five years
ß = Beta of the variables
X1, X2, X3 = Independent variables
Collinearity
1. Collinearity occurs when two predictor variables in a multiple regression have a non- zero
correlation. Multi collinearity occurs when more than two predictor variables are intercorrelated. If the correlation between predictors isn‘t quite perfect (but is very close to r = 1)
then this can sometimes cause ―estimation problems‖ ( sometimes the software might
generate incomplete output) and the estimates are very hard to interpret (e.g., be implausibly
high or low and very large standard errors.
2.
3. Due to presence of co-linearity CASA and Loans & Advances are highly interrelated and
hence they do not fit in the regression model & hence they are removed from the equation.
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Table-3 REGRESSION OUTPUT

Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Coefficients

Model

B
-4293.418
.053
.021
-.004
-.035

(Constant)
Investment
1
Bal_with_other_bank
Time_deposit
Borrowing
a. Dependent Variable: Net_profit

Standardized
Coefficients

Std. Error
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

T

Sig.

Beta
.
.
.
.
.

1.805
.141
-.202
-.595

Excluded Variablesa
Model

Beta In

T

Sig.

Partial Correlation

Collinearity
Statistics
Tolerance

b

.

.

.

.000

CASA
.b
a. Dependent Variable: Net_profit

.

.

.

.000

1

Loans

.

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Borrowing, Bal_with_other_bank, Time_dep, Invst

Y= α+ ß* Investment+ ß* Balances with other bank+ ß* Time deposit+ ß* Borrowing
Y= -4293.418 + (1.805* Investments + (.141* Balances with other bank) + (-.202*Time deposit) + (.5950*Borrowing)
Through analyzing the results, the hypotheses decisions have been mentioned below
Hypothesis Validity:
Table-4 HYPOTHESES VALIDITY
HYPOTHESES ASSESSMENT
HYPOTHESES

DECISION

H1.1: There exists a significant relationship between loans & advances and net profit.

ACCEPTED

H1.2: There exists a significant relationship between Investments & net profit.

ACCEPTED

H1.3: There exists a significant relationship between Balances with other banks and
net profit

REJECTED

H1.4: There exists a significant relationship between CASA and net profit.

ACCEPTED

H1.5: There exists a significant relationship between Time deposits & net profit.

ACCEPTED
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.
.
.
.
.

H1.6: There exists a significant relationship between Borrowings and net profit.

ACCEPTED

Conclusion:
The main purpose of this study is to bring out the impacts of Asset Liability Management on
profitability of selected banks based on five years secondary data. Results indicate that Loans &
Advances, Investments, CASA, Time Deposit & Borrowings have significant positive relationship
with net profits in the study period. However, findings do not support that balances with other banks
has a significant relationship with profitability hence the relationship is found insignificant.
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Risk and Return Analysis of Selected Crypto Currencies and other major Global
Currencies
Mr. Dinesh Saney
- SYMMS (Finance)
Introduction:
Crypto currencies are traded by many investors worldwide. Investors all over the world have been
keen to understand the risk and return associated with cryptocurrencies like bitcoin, ripple etc. An
attempt is made to highlight To make investors understand the risk associated with and returns
involved in trading with selected crypto currencies and regulated currencies.
Need for Study:
Investors investing in currencies to make profits need to understand how risky a digital currency is
and what are its pros and cons vis a vis regulated currency. Hence an attempt is made to throw a light
on risk and return of selected cryptocurrencies and regulated currencies for the period of 2014-2017.
Objectives:
 To analyse risk and return of crypto-currencies like Bitcoin and Litecoin for the period of four
years i.e. 2014 – 2017.
 To analyse risk and return of IMF‘s basket of currencies like EURO/USD, and CNY/USD for the
period of four years i.e. 2014 – 2017.
 To compare the risk and return of crypto-currencies and IMF‘s basket of currencies.
 To analyse the risk involved for investors in crypto-currencies and other major global currencies.
Review of Literature:
Any study without a proper research is incomplete hence various past research papers were referred to
understand the studies conducted and to analyse the Gap. Few of them were as following Perception
of Mutual Funds Investors by prof. Gauri, Investors preference for mutual Funds by Mr. Gaurav
Agarwal.
Research Methodology:
1. Research Design:
Descriptive: The descriptive research design uses the already existing knowledge or information. In
this project, the data of rates of regulated as well as non-regulated currencies for the past four years
has been extracted and used to calculate risk and return analysis.
2. Sources of Data : Analysis is based on secondary data . Various financial websites like coindesk.
comand investing.com.Various articles and pdf files from different sources are taken as a reference.
3. Sampling method: Convenience. The data for estimating the risk and return analysis is easily
available at various financial websites like coindesk.com and investing.com.
4. Sample Size: 2 regulated and 2 non regulated currencies are taken into consideration.
5. Analytical tools : Spreadsheets and graphs/ charts.
Findings and Interpretation:
1. EUR / USD – This is the widely traded currency pair amongst all the currency pairs. The
quotation EUR/USD 1.2500 means that one euro is exchanged for 1.2500 US dollars. Here, EUR
is the base currency and USD is the quote currency. This means that the value of EUR is more
than USD because one has to pay 1.25 USD in exchange for 1 EUR.
Below is the line chart for the prices of EUR/USD of four years:
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Below are the details of risk and return analysis table for four years starting from 2014:
Average Return
Return from 01/2014
Risk
Risk from 01/2014

-0.01%
-12.00%
0.55%
17.75%

Interpretation: We can see from Jan. 01, 2014 the prices are very high that is at 1.4 levels which
means that during this time the USD was weak and it is getting stronger as the time passes and at Nov.
29 the price is at 1.2 levels that means USD has become stronger in four years.
2. CNY / USD – The CNY/USD is the abbreviation for the Chinese Yuan and U.S. dollar currency
pair. The currency pair tells the reader how many U.S. dollars are needed to purchase one
Chinese Yuan. The value of the CNY/USD pair is quoted as 1 Chinese Yuan per X U.S. dollars.
For example, if the pair is trading at 0.16 it means that it takes 0.16 U.S. dollar to buy 1 Chinese
Yuan.
Below is the line chart for the prices of CNY/USD of four years:

Below are the details of risk and return analysis table for four years starting from 2014:
Average Return

-0.01%

Return from 01/2014

-7.10%

Risk

0.18%

Risk from 01/2014

5.95%
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Interpretation:
In the above line chart, we can see the price changes. We can see the drastic fall from 0.165 leaves to
0.145 leaves which indicates the weakening of Chinese Yuan in compare with USD.
The average return is -0.01% and the return from 2014 is –7.10 % which means that the value of one
CNY in comparison of USD has fallen and the value which needs to be exchanged in exchange of 1
CNY has grown that indicates that USD has become stronger.
3. BTC / USD – BTC/USD is majorly traded. BTC stands for bitcoin and BTC / USD indicates how
much one bitcoin costs if we purchase it in exchange of USD. If BTC/USD quotes $7500, which
means we have to pay 7500 USD to purchase one single bitcoin. Bitcoin is the first digital
currency ever created and the value has gone up since its invention in 2009.
Below is the line chart for the prices of BTC/USD of four years:

Below are the details of risk and return analysis table for four years starting from 2014:
Average Return
Return from 01/2014
Risk
Risk from 01/2014

0.12%
177.15%
3.91%
149.58%

Interpretation:
In the above line chart, we can see the price changes. We can see there is little changes in the
movement of the currency but after a period of time i.e. from Jan, 2017 the prices are keep on moving
up and the ending of the year dragging the prices down.
4. LTC / USD – LTC stands for Litecoin and LTC / USD indicates how much one litecoin costs if
we purchase it in exchange of USD. If LTC/USD quotes $160, which means we have to pay 160
USD to purchase one single litecoin. It came after the invention of bitcoin in the year 2009.
Below is the line chart for the prices of LTC/USD of four years:
Below are the details of risk and return analysis table for four years starting from 2014:
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Average Return

-0.02%

Return from 01/2014

-36.47%

Risk

5.98%

Risk from 01/2014

228.64%

Conclusion:
Risk can be defined as price movement, either positive or negative, from the expected rate of return.
Going with the line chart analysis it can be said that the USD is becoming stronger because the
currency pair of one country against USD has downward moving chart which indicates one unit of
currency will fetch less of USD in compare at the beginning of the time period starting from Jan. 01,
2014. Also investors need to take extra care to check as unregulated currencies are traded but they are
not authenticated.
References:
1. Pradipta Kumar sahoo. (2017). Bitcoin as digital money: Its growth and future sustainability.
Theoretical and Applied Economics. Volume XXIV (2017), No. 4(613), Winter, pp. 53-64.
2. Dr Garrick Hileman & Michel Rauchs. (2017). Global cryptocurrency benchmarking study.
University of Cambridge.
3. Sundeep Gantori. (2017). Cryptocurrencies - Beneath the bubble. Chief Investment Office
Americas, Wealth Management, pp. 9-10.
4. A. Seetharaman1, A.S.Saravanan, Nitin Patwa & Jigar Mehta. (2017). Impact of Bitcoin as a World
Currency. Vol. 6, No. 2; 2017.
5. https://in.investing.com/
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A comparative performance analysis of risk and return of mid cap mutual funds and NSE
midcap index (free float 100)
Ms. Kajol Nagpal
SYMMS (Finance)
Introduction:
Mutual funds and stock markets have been a source of attraction for the investors. Investors expecting
better returns are always keen to investin stock markets. Those possessing less knowledge and lack
time prefer through mutual funds. Hence an attempt is made through this paper to understand if there
is any difference in the risk and return of Mid cap Mutual Funds performance and Nifty Mid Cap
Index.
Performance Measures Used:
Returns of selected Mutual Funds and NSE MID Cap Index are used for analysing the return
performance and Standard Deviation is used to analyse the risk.
Need for Study:
The performance of mutual funds and market has always been a source of interest to judge the
investing pattern of a country. But there are so many options available for investments that people
often get confused where to invest. Moreover there are so many people out there who don‘t have clear
idea of mutual funds. This project addresses this problem and would suggest the investors whether
selected funds are better or NSE index is better as far as risk and return are concerned.
Objectives of the Study:

To evaluate the risk and return of mid cap mutual funds.

To evaluate the risk and return of NSE midcap index (Nifty free float 100).

To compare the risk and return of mutual funds and NSE mid cap index.

To provide guidance for investing in mutual funds or stocks.
Review of Literature:
Any study without a proper research is incomplete hence various past research papers were referred to
understand the studies conducted and to analyse the Gap. Few of them were as following Perception
of Mutual Funds Investors by prof. Gauri, Investors preference for mutual Funds by Mr. Gaurav
Agarwal .
Research Methodology:
Research Design: Exploratory research helps determine the best research design, data-collection
method and selection of subjects. The performance of mutual funds and market are to be analysed
through calculating Risk and Return. Also, Analytical research is applied as in this research facts or
information is already available and analyze them to make a critical evaluation. It involves in-depth
study of the facts available.
Sources of Data:The data collected is secondary in nature. It is extracted from different websites like
AMFI, money control , value research and index prices( NIFTY Midcap 100 Index represents about
11.8% of the market capitalization of the stocks listed on NSE as on March 31, 2017).
Sampling Method: Judgmental sampling is a non-probability sampling technique where the researcher
selects units to be sampled based on their knowledge and professional judgment. Under this study, top
8 mutual funds and Market Index is Nifty free float 100 are taken into consideration.
Sample Size: Eight mutual funds are ICICI Prudential Mutual Fund (G), HDFC Mutual Fund (G),
Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund (G), UTI Mutual Fund (G), L&T Mutual Fund (G), Sundaram
Mutual Fund (G), Mirae Asset Mutual Fund (G), Canara Robeco Mutual Fund (G) and One Market
Index is Nifty free float 100.
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Analytical Tools: Returns and Standard Deviation
Findings & Interpretation:
1. Analysis of return
RETURNS
Schemes

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Average

Rank

ICICI Prudential Mutual
Fund(G)
HDFC Mutual Fund(G)

0.0740

0.8671

0.0632

0.0566

0.4311

0.2984

5

0.0962

0.7769

0.0659

0.1187

0.4203

0.2956

6

Aditya Birla Sun Life
Mutual Fund(G)
UTI Mutual Fund(G)

0.0583

1.0070

0.0514

0.0950

0.5671

0.3557

1

0.1018

0.9158

0.0750

0.0422

0.4161

0.3102

4

L&T Mutual Fund(G)

0.0574

0.8251

0.1119

0.1013

0.5196

0.3231

3

Sundaram Mutual
Fund(G)
Mirae Asset Mutual
Fund(G)
Canara Robeco Mutual
Fund(G)
Average of 8 Mutual
funds
MARKET(Nifty Free
Float 100)

0.0487

0.7684

0.1274

0.1255

0.4058

0.2951

7

0.0873

0.8547

0.1502

0.1297

0.4909

0.3426

2

0.0463

0.4135

0.0140

0.0131

0.3738

0.1669

8

0.0713

0.8036

0.0824

0.0820

0.4531

0.0473

0.5745

0.0794

0.0768

0.4720

0.2311

During the period of analysis, it was in the year 2014, that the funds have yielded the maximum
return. Among them, the top return was provided by Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund with a value
of 1.0070. The lowest return giving fund for the year was Canara Robeco Mutual Fund and the value
was 0.4135.
The accounting year 2013 was a low performance year for all mutual fund schemes because all the
funds provided its lowest return during this accounting year. The highest return for this year was
provided by UTI Mutual Fund and the value was 0.1018. The least return was provided by Canara
Robeco Mutual Fund and the value was 0.0463.
Market performed best during the year 2014 with value of 0.5745 and least during the year 2013 with
the value of 0.0473.
During the period 2013-17, the best mutual fund was Aditiya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund with
average of 0.3557 and so it is given rank 1 and the worst mutual fund was Canara Robeco Mutual
Fund with average of 0.1669 and so it is given rank 8.
2. Analysis of Risk (Standard deviation)

RISK (Standard deviation)
Schemes

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Average Rank

15

ICICI Prudential
Mutual Fund(G)

0.1418

0.1614

0.1658

0.1695

0.1103

0.1498

6

HDFC Mutual
Fund(G)
Aditya Birla Sun
Life Mutual
Fund(G)

0.1302

0.1384

0.1485

0.1499

0.1069

0.1348

1

0.1381

0.2156

0.1693

0.1829

0.1474

0.1707

8

UTI Mutual

0.1471

0.1450

0.1684

0.1608

0.1221

0.1487

5

Fund(G)
L&T Mutual
Fund(G)

0.1249

0.1391

0.1540

0.1630

0.1064

0.1375

2

Sundaram Mutual
Fund(G)

0.1403

0.1645

0.1737

0.1668

0.1088

0.1508

7

Mirae Asset
Mutual Fund(G)

0.1397

0.1419

0.1620

0.1553

0.1169

0.1432

3

Canara Robeco
Mutual Fund(G)
Average of 8
Mutual funds

0.1514

0.1460

0.1824

0.1645

0.0971

0.1483

4

0.1392

0.1565

0.1655

0.1641

0.1145

MARKET(Nifty

0.1748

0.1743

0.1810

0.1778

0.1327

0.1681

Free Float 100)

Standard deviation is one of the key fundamental risk measures of the dispersion of a set of data from
its mean. A large dispersion indicates how much the return on the fund is deviating from the expected
normal returns.
During the period of analysis, it was in the year 2015, that the funds have the maximum standard
deviation. Among them, the most risky fund was Canara Robeco Mutual Fund with a value of 0.1824.
The lowest risk oriented fund for the year was HDFC Mutual Fund and the value was 0.1485. The
accounting year 2017 was a less risky year for all mutual fund schemes because all the funds provided
its lowest standard deviation during this accounting year. The highest risky fund for this year was
Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund and the value was 0.1474. The least risky was Canara Robeco
Mutual Fund and the value was 0.0971. Market performed riskiest during the year 2015 with value of
0.1810 and least risky during the year 2017 with the value of 0.1327. During the years 2013-2017, the
average of eight mutual funds is less than the average of market (Nifty Free Float 100). Therefore, it
can be analyzed that the risk of mid cap market index (Nifty free Float 100) is higher than the mid cap
mutual funds.
Conclusion:
To conclude it can be said that: Maximum returns are given by Aditya Birla Sun Life Mutual Fund.In
the year 2014, mid cap mutual funds as well as market index (Nifty free float 100) worked very well.
Minimum risk is with HDFC Mutual Fund.Minimum beta is for Mirae Asset Mutual fund. Therefore,
the volatility is less.
References and Bibliography:
PCMA Journal of Business Vol. 1, No. 2 (June, 2009) 32-50 ISSN 0974-9977
Performance Evaluation of Equity Diversified Mutual Funds in India.
Journal of Indian Research (ISSN: 2321-4155)Vol.1, No.4, October-December, 2013, 115-131.
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Relationship between Stock Market Indices and Selected Foreign Currencies
Ms. Divya Motwani
SYMMS (Finance)
Introduction:
Theoretically, the efficiency of stock markets suggests that all information known by market
participants is already included in stock prices. Stock markets represent the properties of a random
walk, which suggest that there is no predictable pattern in daily returns. Returns change depending on
the daily news, events, economy, etc. Various macroeconomic variables have been included in models
of stock market behaviour, among which money supply, inflation, interest rates, price level, and
exchange rates are most commonly used.
Need for Study:
Developing economies are perceived to have high level of risk that international investors shy away
from especially the potentially profitable emerging markets. Because studies investigating the
relationship between exchange rates and stock market values have employed mostly USD only as the
base currency, hence the results are perhaps spurious. While in this study, seven top traded currencies
of the world are taken into consideration and a bidirectional analysis has been conducted to
understand the relationship between the two markets for BRICS countries.
Objectives of the Study:
The objectives of the study are as follows:
 To study the effect of fluctuation of Dollar, Euro, Pounds, Swiss Franc, Japanese Yen,
Canadian Dollar and Australian Dollar on volatility of the NIFTY, BOVESPA, RTSI, SSE
and FTSE/JSE.
 To examine the effect of stock market volatility on exchange rates for BRICS countries.
 To help the investors and businesses to have a clear picture of how exchange rates are tied to
the stock markets.
Review Of Literature:
This study examines the effect of stock market indices of selected countries on selected currencies and
vice versa. Research papers of Jumah Irene Mutindi (2013), Bahmani-Oskooee and Sohrabian
(1992) , Abdalla and Murinde (1997), Prakash Apte (March 20001), Adjasi et al (2008) were used as
a reference to understand the GAP and Further scope of analysis. It was observed that in all the cases
research conducted was univariate hence a bivariate study is conducted to understand the impact of
cuurencies on stock market indices and vice versa.
Research Methodology
1. Research Design
This study/research is an ‗empirical‘ type of research, so the type of research design is Empirical and
Exploratory Research. And it is also a Correlational Research because this study measures two
variables and assesses the statistical relationship between them).
2. Hypothesis
Null Hypothesis (H0): There is no significant impact of Selected Currencies on the Stock Indices of
BRICS countries.
Alternate Hypothesis (H1): There is a significant impact of Selected Currencies on the Stock Indices
of BRICS countries.
3. Data Collection Type
Secondary sources of data are used for collection of data.
4. Sample Design
The currencies taken for this study are based on Judgemental Sampling and seven top traded
currencies of the world are taken {Source: Bank for International Settlements (BIS)}
5. Sample Profile
List of Currencies
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US Dollar, EURO, Japanese Yen, British Pounds, Australian Dollar, Swiss Franc, Canadian Dollar
List of Stock Indices
BOVESPA Index (B) , Russian Trading System (RTS) Index (R), NIFTY 50 Index (I),
SSE Composite Index (C), FTSE/JSE 40 Index (S).
6. Tools of Analysis
In this study Regression Analysis is done, because it helps us to measure impact of independent
variable on Dependent variable. The R- square value in the regression analysis measures the total
impact of independent variable on dependent variable. The analysis also generates the co-efficient and
corresponding probability values.
Analysis & Interpretation
1. Regression of different Currencies on Indexes
a) Regression of different currencies on BOVESPA index:
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the currencies, which means that the
null hypothesis is rejected. That is, the BOVESPA index significantly impacts all these different
currency exchange rates for Brazil.
It also shows that out of all the currencies, EURO and Pounds are the most impacted currencies
(through Coefficient of Determination), i.e. variation in EURO (=13.29%) and Pounds (=18.33%)
can be prominently explained by changes in BOVESPA index.
b) Regression of different currencies on RTS index:
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the currencies, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. That is, the RTS index significantly impacts all these different currency
exchange rates for Russia.
It also shows that out of all the currencies, US Dollar and EURO are the most impacted currencies
(through Coefficient of Determination), i.e. variation in USD (=42.76%) and EURO (=40.79%)
can be prominently explained by changes in RTS index. And the changes in Australian Dollar
(=25.90%) are not affected much by the RTS index.
c) Regression of different currencies on NIFTY 50 index
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the currencies, which means that the null
hypothesis is rejected. That is, the NIFTY 50 index significantly impacts all these different currency
exchange rates for India.
It can also be seen that out of all the currencies, US Dollar and Swiss Franc are the most impacted
currencies (through Coefficient of Determination), i.e. the changes in USD (=61.77%) and CHF
(=59.25%) can be prominently determined by changes in NIFTY 50 index. And the changes in
Japanese Yen (=5.46%) are not affected much by the NIFTY 50 index.
d) Regression of different currencies on SSE Composite index
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the currency rates, which means that the
null hypothesis is rejected. That is, the SSE Composite index significantly impacts all these different
currency exchange rates for China.
It also shows that out of all the currencies, US Dollar, Japanese Yen and Australian Dollars are the
most impacted currencies (through Coefficient of Determination), i.e. the changes in USD
(=14.32%), JPY (=4.67%) and AUD (=3.98%) can be prominently determined by changes in SSE
index. And the changes in EURO (=0.19%) and Swiss Franc (=0.50%) are not much affected by
the SSE index.
e) Regression of different currencies on FTSE/JSE 40 index
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the currency rates, which means that the
null hypothesis is rejected. That is, the FTSE/JSE 40 index significantly impacts all these different
currency exchange rates for South Africa.
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It can be seen that all the currencies have the Coefficient of Determination more than 50%, except
Japanese Yen (=45.29%). This shows that all the currencies (except JPY) vary significantly with
changes in the FTSE/JSE 40 index, i.e. changes in all of them (except JPY) can be explained by
the South African index.
2. Regression of Indexes on different Currencies (Individual Regression)
a) Regression of Indexes on USD
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the BRICS countries, which means
that the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, the US Dollar exchange rate significantly
impacts/affects the indices of BRICS countries.
Table also shows that FTSE/JSE 40 index (=66.89%) and NIFTY 50 index (61.77%) are most
impacted, i.e. fluctuations in these two indices can be explained by changes in the US Dollar
exchange rate.
b) Regression of Indexes on EURO
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the BRICS countries, which means
that the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, the EURO exchange rate significantly
impacts/affects the indices of BRICS countries.
Table also shows that FTSE/JSE 40 index (=60.37%) and RTS index (=40.79%) are most
impacted, i.e. variation in these two indices can be explained by changes in the EURO exchange
rate. And the SSE Composite index (=0.19%) is least impacted by the changes in the EURO
exchange rate.
c) Regression of Indexes on JPY
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the BRICS countries, which means that
the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, the Japanese Yen exchange rate significantly impacts/affects
the indices of BRICS countries.
Table also shows that FTSE/JSE 40 index (=48.29%) and RTS index (=33.81%) are most
impacted, i.e. variation in these two indices can be explained by changes in the JPY exchange
rate.
d) Regression of Indexes on GBP
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the BRICS countries, which means
that the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, the Pounds (GBP) exchange rate significantly
impacts/affects the indices of BRICS countries.
Table also shows that FTSE/JSE 40 index (=61.24%) and RTS index (=38.74%) are most
impacted, i.e. variation in these two indices can be explained by changes in the GBP exchange
rate. And the changes in SSE Composite index (=4.67%) is least explained by the variation in
the GBP exchange rate.
e) Regression of Indexes on AUD
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the BRICS countries, which means that
the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, the Australian Dollar (AUD) exchange rate significantly
impacts/affects the indices of BRICS countries.
Table also shows that FTSE/JSE 40 index (=85.82%) is most impacted, i.e. changes in this
index can be explained by changes in the AUD exchange rate. And the changes in SSE
Composite index (=3.98%) and BOVESPA index (=2.64%) cannot significantly be explained
by the variation in the AUD exchange rate (based on Coefficient of Determination).
f)

SWISS FRANC (CHF): Regression of Indexes on CHF
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Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the BRICS countries, which means
that the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, the Swiss Franc (CHF) exchange rate significantly
impacts/affects the indices of BRICS countries.
Table also shows that FTSE/JSE 40 index (=81.36%) and NIFTY 50 index (=59.25%) are most
impacted, i.e. changes in these indexes can be explained by changes in the CHF exchange rate.
And the changes in SSE Composite index (=0.50%) and BOVESPA index (=7.29%) cannot
significantly be explained by the variation in the CHF exchange rate (based on Coefficient of
Determination).
g) Regression of Indexes on CAD
Here, the significance F (P – Value) is less than 0.05 for all the BRICS countries, which means
that the null hypothesis is rejected. Hence, the Canadian Dollar (CAD) exchange rate
significantly impacts/affects the indices of BRICS countries.
Table also shows that FTSE/JSE 40 index (=78.95%) and RTS index (=35.13%) are most
impacted, i.e. variation in these two indices can be determined by the changes in CAD
exchange rate. And the variation in SSE Composite index (=2.56%) and BOVESPA index
(8.43%) cannot be prominently explained by the CAD exchange rate.
3. Multiple Regressions
Regression of Indexes on all different Currencies (Together)

Coefficient of
Coefficient of
Countries

Correlation
Determination (%)
(Multiple R)

Brazil

48.39%

0.6967

Russia

59.99%

0.7753

India

84.25%

0.9181

China

48.16%

0.6950

South Africa

94.50%

0.9722

Based on the Coefficient of Determination & Correlation for the Multiple Regressions (taking the
impact of all the seven currencies together) of BRICS countries, the indices of South Africa
(=94.50%) and India (=84.25%) are most significantly impacted, i.e. variation in the indices of these
two countries can be prominently explained by the changes in all the top traded seven currencies of
the world.
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Conclusion:
In this study, tools like regression and hypothesis testing are used for analyzing the relationship
between the stock markets and foreign exchange markets and the results prove that both the markets
are strongly interlinked to each other with almost more than 50% of dependency (based on
Coefficient of Correlation & Determination) for the BRICS countries. These results have been
confirmed by the statistical results of this study.
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Competency Mapping and Knowledge Management in Krishak Bharati
Co-Operative Ltd.
Bhagyashree Zade
(Human Resource)
Introduction:
Success of any organization depends largely on its competent employees and the extent to which the
knowledge is shared in that organization. Competency Mapping is a process through which one
assesses and determines one‘s strengths as an individual worker ad in some cases as a part of an
organization whereas Knowledge acquisition involves complex cognitive processes: perception,
learning, communication, association and reasoning. Hence, competency mapping and management
of knowledge and its resources play a significant role in growth and development of the organization.
Knowledge Management ('KM') comprises a range of practices used by organizations to identify,
create, represent, and distribute knowledge. It is divided into stages like acquiring knowledge,
sharing, storing and leveraging the knowledge both at personal level as well as professional level.
Competency mapping examines two areas: emotional intelligence quotient (EQ), and
strengths of the individual in Areas like team structure, leadership, and decision-making. Knowledge
management refers to all systematic activities for creation and sharing of knowledge so that
knowledge can be used for the success of the organization. KM processes provide a framework for
connecting people to people and people to information, to develop and share distilled learning and
best practices.
This report is an attempt to check the competency level and study the status of the
.Knowledge management in this organization.
Objectives of study:
There are three main objectives of the study as follows:

1.
2.

To study the status of KM in the organization and to check the competency of the employees.
To study role of competency in HRM

Research Methodology
Research design: Exploratory and Descriptive
Sampling design: Stratified Random Sampling design
Research method: Survey method
Research tool: Questionnaire and informal personal interview
Sources of data collection: Primary data and secondary data
Sample size: 50
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Data Analysis

1.

Does competency mapping helps you to do manpower planning?

ANSWER

YES

NO

CAN‘T SAY

No. of Employee

43

1

6

50

40
30
No. of Employees

20
10
0

Yes

No

Can't Say

Inferences: From above we can say that 86% of respondents admits that competency mapping helps
them to do manpower planning and only 2% disagreed while 12% didn‘t answered.

2.

Do you perform competency mapping regularly in your company?

ANSWER

YES

NO

CAN‘T SAY

No. of Employee

30

10

10

30
25
20
15

No. of Employees

10
5
0

Yes

No

Can't Say

Inferences: From above we can say that 60% of respondents admit that competency mapping is done
regularly in KRIBHCO where as 20% disagreed and 20% didn‘t answered.
Does Recruitment and Selection processes carried out considering competency of the
individuals?
ANSWER

YES

NO

CAN‘T SAY

No. of Employee

35

5

9

23

35
30
25
20
No. of Employees

15
10
5
0

Yes

No

Can't Say

Inferences: From above its clear that 70% of respondents agrees that Recruitment and Selection
processes carried out considering competency of the individuals while 10% respondents disagreed.

3.

Does competency mapping helpful in individual‘s career development?

ANSWER

YES

NO

CAN‘T SAY

No. of Employee

42

1

7

45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

No. of Employees

Yes

No

Can't Say

Inferences: From above its clear that 84% believes that competency mapping is helpful in
individual‘s career development while only 2% disagreed to the statement.

4.

Knowledge is critical for your kind of organization?

ANSWER

YES

NO

CAN‘T SAY

No. of Employee

39

8

3

24

40
35
30
25
20

No. of Employees

15
10
5
0

Yes

No

Can't Say

Inferences: From above table and chart its clear that 78% respondents believes that Knowledge is
critical for their organization while 16% disagreed.

5.

What are the sources of knowledge in this organization?

ANSWER

A) Reports and
journals

B) Meetings and
group discussions

C) Experience of
the
incidence
sharing

D) Others

18

35

24

6

No. of
Employees
35
30
25
20
No. of Employees

15
10
5
0

A

B

C

D

Inferences: From above table and chart its clear that 18 employees feel Reports and journals, 35 feel
Meetings and group discussions, 24 Experience of the incidence sharing, and 6 feels others are the
sources of knowledge in KRIBHCO.

6.

How knowledge is shared among different departments of this organization?

ANSWER

A) Formal meetings

B) Informal meetings/chat

No. of Employees

42

17

25

50
40
30
No. of Employees

20
10
0

A

B

Inferences: Looking to above graph it can be said that 42 respondents feel that knowledge is shared
among different departments through formal meetings whereas 17 says that informal meetings is the
way to share knowledge.

7.

Does IT play a part in sharing knowledge in this organization?

ANSWER

YES

NO

CAN‘T SAY

No. of Employee

46

1

2

50
40
30
No. of Employees

20
10

0
Yes

No

Can't Say

Inferences: From the above table and chart we can say that 92% of the respondents agrees that IT
plays a part in sharing knowledge while 2% disagreed and 4% didn‘t answered.

8.

Is available knowledge exploited to an adequate extent in this organization?

ANSWER

YES

NO

CAN‘T SAY

No. of Employee

23

11

15

26

25
20
15
No. of Employees

10
5
0

Yes

No

Can't Say

Inferences: From above its clear that 46% respondents agrees that knowledge is exploited, 22%
believes it is not exploited while 30% didn‘t answered.

9.

Do you undertake additional personal efforts to enhance your knowledge level and
improve your competency?

ANSWER

A) Invariably

B) Frequently

C) Rarely

D) Never

No. of Employees

13

36

1

1

40
35
30
25
20

No. of Employees

15
10
5
0

A

B

C

D

Inferences: From above its clear that 13 employees invariably undertake additional personal efforts to
enhance their knowledge level and improve their competency, 36 take frequently, 1 take rarely and 1
never take any personal efforts to enhance their knowledge level and improve their competency.

10. What additional personal efforts do you undertake to enhance your knowledge level and
improve your competency?
ANSWER

No. of

A) None

B)
Further C)
Personal
D)
Private E) Magazines
education and effort
research work
training in my
own time

0

20

30

4

18

Employee

27

30
25
20
15

No. of Employees

10
5
0
A

B

C

D

E

11. Do you share your learning with your colleagues?
ANSWER

A) Invariably

B) Frequently

C) Rarely

D) Never

No. of Employees

12

38

2

0

40
35
30
25
20

No. of Employees

15
10
5
0
A

B

C

D

Inferences: From above its clear that 12 employees invariably share their learning with their
colleagues, 38 do it frequently, 2 do it rarely their learning with their colleagues.

12. Which one is the biggest cultural barrier in knowledge management in company?
ANSWER

A) ‗I am in
position‘ attitude

B)

No. of

10

16

Indifference
of
people
towards
developmenta
l processes

C)
Lack
of
significance and
recognition
to
‗knowledge
sharing‘
7

D) Lack of open
mindedness
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Employee

28

20
15
10

No. of Employees

5
0
A

B

C

D

13.KM plays a significant role in organizational development.
ANSWER

STRONGLY
AGREE(SA)

AGREE(A)

DISAGREE(D)

STRONGLY
DISAGREE(SD)

No. of Employees

26

20

0

0

30

25
20
15

No. of Employees

10
5
0
SA

A

D

SD

Inferences: From the above table and graph 26 employees strongly agreed that KM plays a
significant role in organizational development and 20 respondents agreed to the above
statement.
Research Findings






Employees in KRIBHCO believe that they are doing the job according to their job profile.
They finish every work assigned to them within the time limit, which shows that they are
competent, though many of them need guidance from their superiors sometimes.
Few believe that they need training to perform their job which is contradicting to their
competency level, since the type of type of work they were performing at the time of their
joining and today have changed.
Many admitted that competency mapping helps them to do manpower planning.
Many believe that competency mapping is carried out regularly in KRIBHCO and recruitment
and selection process is carried out considering the competency of individuals but few
disagreed to this statement.
Almost all employees believe that competency mapping is helpful in individual‘s career
development.
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Knowledge is critical for this organization
Formal meetings are the major sources of knowledge in this organization informal meeting
and chats are also alternative for knowledge sharing.
An excellent IT infrastructure exists in this organization. E-mail and intranet is the major
source of sharing knowledge in the company as far as IT is concerned. Electronic media plays
a significant role in networking of knowledge in this organization.
Knowledge is exploited to the adequate extent in this organization. Majority of employees
frequently undertakes additional personal efforts to enhance their knowledge level as quest
for knowledge is there in the employees.
Though employees frequently share their learning with their colleagues after attending
seminars or training but it is in a non regular manner through informal chats. It is not
institutionalized but can be structured in a proper manner as scope is there.
Some of the major cultural barriers are ―Indifference of people towards developmental
processes‖, and ―Lack of open mindedness‖.
Major outcomes out of the implementation of Knowledge Management can be Improving
quality, Improving delivery, better decision making, Intellectual property rights management
and cost reduction etc.
―Lack of understanding of KM and its benefits.‖ and ―Lack of top management commitment
to KM‖ are the biggest hurdle in effective implementation of KM in company. Majority of
employees believe that the organizational culture is supportive to KM and Critical technical
knowledge is given more preference in your organization.
Majority of employees agree with Knowledge created is being captured in their organization
up to some extent.

Suggestions
In this organization competency mapping must be regularly done in order to check the competency
level of the employees. Since many of the employees are performing different jobs to what they were
doing at the time of their joining they need training to perform the new work allotted them.
There is an acute need of a structured knowledge management system in order to preserve and
maintain the knowledge status in the company. In order to move in a unified path for leveraging the
knowledge, it is important to link these nodes of knowledge in structured form of ―Knowledge
Management‖.
Different sources of knowledge acquisition must be encouraged among the employees.
Linkages of one‘s Key Result Area with Knowledge Management implementation should be done.
There is need for the support from the top management since it is considered a major hurdle in
effective knowledge management implementation and the employees must also be made aware of
importance of knowledge management system.
For sure and systematic implementation of KM, organization should explore possibility of
implementation of KM through some certified (accrediting) agency.
As there is an excellent IT network in this organization so it should be utilized efficiently for KM
implementation through usage of some standard KM applications (soft wares).
Some motivation should be given to the employees so that they take interest in knowledge
enhancement and management.
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E – Learning is on line learning. It is made available through company web sites and even through CD
– ROMs. It allows the learner to enroll in to courses or programs of their choice and acquire
knowledge at their own pace at the place of their choice.

Conclusion
Hence, with the given research study conducted in this organization, it can be concluded that the
concept of competency mapping and Knowledge Management is in between the introduction and
growth stage that is it is ahead of introduction stage and has not reached yet to growth stage. It has
been also concluded that there is certainly a quest for knowledge in the employees and combining this
factor with highly established HR Department and advanced Information
Technology in the organization, competency mapping is need to be regularly carried out here and
Knowledge Management will definitely reach to the growth stage in due course of time in this
organization.
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A Study on Employee Engagement at Reliance Industry
-

Tejasvee Lingraj Kunti
(Human Resource)

Introduction
For past several years, 'Employee Engagement' has been a hot topic in the corporate circles. It is a
buzz word that employers think they understand, but face difficulties and challenges while practicing.
Many organizations copy 'Employee Engagement' activities from the best practices, looking at the
benefits enjoyed by their competitors; however, most lose track after a few strides ahead.
Employee engagement is a property of the relationship between an organization and its employees.
An "engaged employee" is defined as one who is fully absorbed by and enthusiastic about
their work and so takes positive action to further the organization's reputation and interests.
An engaged employee has a positive attitude towards the organization and its values. An organization
with "high" employee engagement might therefore be expected to outperform those with "low"
employee engagement. Employee engagement first appeared as a concept in management theory in
the 1990s, becoming widespread in management practice in the 2000s, but it remains contested.
It stands in an unspecified relationship to earlier construct such as morale and job satisfaction. Despite
academic critiques, employee-engagement practices are well established in the management of human
resources and of internal communications.
'Employee Engagement' cannot be a cosmetic intervention in enhancing commitment towards job,
motivation or productivity. Corporate culture has an important role in enduring positive impact of
such engagement programs.
Objectives
1. To study the Employee Engagement at Reliance Industries.
2.To study the concept of Gallup Employee Engagement Scale.
Review of literature
Thiagarajan B & Renugadevi V (2011), conducted research on ―An empirical investigation on
Employee Engagement Practices in Indian BPO Industries‖.
Objective: To introduce employee engagement and key research on engagement related factors in
BPO Industries in India. The authors have conducted a literature search on employee engagement.
They have interviews with 126 executives. Career development, performance appraisal and
motivation factors are connected to employee engagement.
Outcome: The implications are that leaders should be educated on engagement, career development
opportunities are particularly important and that performance improvement should champion work
life balance, these practices are useful to increase engagement.
Preeti Thakur, conducted research on ―The Effect of Employee Engagement on Job Satisfaction in IT
Sector‖
Objectives:
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a) To study in detail about the Employee Engagement in IT Sector.
b) To determine the effect of Employee Engagement on Job Satisfaction.
Outcome: So after analysing the data they have conclude that there is positive relationship between
employee engagement and job satisfaction in IT sector or employee engagement effect positively on
job satisfaction. The Author has concluded that among the former work motivation can be improved
through increasing job authority and accountability.
Mamta, Sharma R. Baldev(2011), conducted research on ―Study of Employee Engagement and its
Predictors in an Indian Public Sector Undertaking‖. The study is based on primary data collected from
84 managerial employees on a number of parameters relating to employee engagement and its
potential predictors.
Objectives:
a. Assessment of the level of employee engagement among managers of a public sector undertaking
in India.
b. To study identified the predictors of organizational commitment, which was used as an important
manifestation of employee engagement.
Outcome: The study has revealed that the level of employee engagement in this organization is quite
modest. Three factors, namely, pay; job content and objectivity are found to be the predictors of
employee engagement.
Research Methodology
Data Collection: The primary data was collected by using a questionnaire and secondary data was
collected from the following sources: Magazines, internet and books.
Research Design: Research design used in the study is Explorative Research Design.
Sample Size: The sample size of the study is 50 Employees.
Sampling Method Used: Sampling method used for the study is simple random sampling.
Analytical Tools Used: Tabulation, Graphs & charts in my project.
Limitations: A few limitations and constraints came in way of conducting the present study, under
which the researcher had to work are as follows: The study is only limited to one organization i.e.
Reliance Industries. The sample size is restricted to only 50 employees.
Findings and Interpretations
Demographic Information
1. What is your gender?
No of respondent
Options
33
Male
17
Female
2. How old are you?
Options
18-25
26-30
31-45

No of respondent
15
21
14

Percentage
66
34

Percentage
30
42
28

33

3. What is the highest level of education you have?
No of respondent
Options
17
Graduate
26
Masters
07
Bachelors
4. What is your Level In your Organisation?

Options
Top level
Middle level
Entry Level

No of respondent
16
26
08

Percentage
34
52
14

Percentage
32
52
16

Gallup 12 Questions:
1. I know what is expected of me at work?
Strongly
disagree
Disagree

26%
38%

Neither agree or
disagree
30%

Agree

6%

Strongly Agree

0%

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 19(38%) people strongly disagree and 3(6%) people disagree to
that they know what is expected of them at work.
2. I have the materials and equipment to do my work right?
Strongly disagree
20%

12%

Disagree

30%
30%

Neither agree or
disagree

Agree
8%
Strongly Agree

3. At work, I have the opportunity to do what I do best every day?

34

Strongly disagree
10%

20%

Disagree

16%
12%

Neither agree or
disagree
Agree

42%

Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 21(42%) people neither agree or disagree and 5(10%) people
strongly agree to that they have the opportunity to do best every day.
4. In the last seven days, I have received recognition or praise for doing good work?
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Strongly disagree

05

10

Disagree

07

14

Neither agree nor disagree

15

30

Agree

18

36

Strongly agree

05

10

Strongly disagree
10%

10%
Disagree
14%
Neither agree or
disagree

36%

Agree
30%
Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 18(36%) people neither agree nor disagree and 05(10%) people
strongly disagree and 05(10%) people strongly agree to that they have received recognition or praise
for doing good work.
5. My supervisor, or someone at work, seems to care about me as a person?
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

35

Strongly disagree

13

26

Disagree

08

16

Neither agree nor disagree

07

14

Agree

10

20

Strongly agree

12

24

Strongly disagree
24%

26%

Disagree
Neither agree or
disagree

20%

16%

14%

Agree
Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 13(26%) people strongly disagree and 07(14%) people neither
agree nor disagree that they have someone at work to care about them as a person.
6. Someone is there work who encourages my development?
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Strongly disagree

05

10

Disagree

05

10

Neither agree nor disagree

12

24

Agree

19

38

Strongly agree

09

18

36

10%

18%

Strongly disagree

10%

Disagree
Neither agree or disagree

Agree

24%

Strongly agree

38%

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 19(38%) people Agree and 05(10%) people strongly disagree
and 05(10%) people disagree that they have Someone is there at work that encourages their
development.
7. At work, do my opinions seem to count?
Options

No of respondent

Percentage

Strongly disagree

12

24

Disagree

06

12

Neither agree or disagree

12

24

Agree

12

24

Strongly agree

08

16

Strongly disagree

16%
24%

Disagree

Neither agree or
disagree

24%

12%

Agree
Strongly agree

24%

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 12(24%) people strongly disagree and 06(12%) people disagree
that at work, their opinions seem to count
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8. Does the mission/purpose of my company make me feel my job is important?
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Strongly disagree

05

10

Disagree

08

16

Neither agree nor disagree

07

14

Agree

18

36

Strongly agree

12

24

Strongly disagree
10%
24%

Disagree
16%
Neither agree or
disagree
Agree

14%
36%

Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 18(36%) people Agree and 05(10%) people strongly disagree
that mission/purpose of their company make them feel that job is important.
9. Are my associates (fellow employees) committed to doing quality work?
Options

No of respondent

Percentage

Strongly disagree

18

36

Disagree

2

4

Neither agree nor disagree

5

10

Agree

17

34

Strongly agree

8

16

38

Strongly disagree
16%

Disagree
36%
Neither agree or
disagree

34%

Agree
10%

4%

Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 18(36%) people Strongly disagree and 02(4%) people disagree
that their associates (fellow employees) committed to doing quality work.
10. Do I have a best friend at work?
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Strongly disagree

20

40

Disagree

03

9

Neither agree nor disagree

09

17

Agree

09

17

Strongly agree

09

17

Strongly disagree
17%
Disagree
40%
Neither agree or
disagree

17%

Agree
17%

9%

Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 20(40%) people strongly disagree and 09(17%) people strongly
agree that they have a best friend at work.
11. In the last six months, has someone at work talked to me about my progress?
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

39

Strongly disagree

14

28

Disagree

05

10

Neither agree nor disagree

13

26

Agree

14

28

Strongly agree

04

8

Strongly disagree
8%
Disagree

28%
28%

Neither agree or
disagree
10%

Agree

26%

Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 14(28%) people strongly disagree and 14(28%) people Agree
and 04(8%) people agree that in the last six months, someone at work talked to them about their
progress.
12. In the last year, have I had opportunities to learn and grow?
Options

No of respondents

Percentage

Strongly disagree

07

14

Disagree

05

10

Neither agree nor 08
disagree
15
Agree

16

15

30

Strongly agree

30

40

Strongly disagree
14%
Disagree

30%

10%
Neither agree or
disagree
16%
30%

Agree
Strongly agree

Interpretation: Out of 50 respondents, 15(30%) people strongly agree and 15(30%) people agree and
05(10%) people disagree that in the last year, they had opportunities to learn and grow.
Findings:
1. Most of the people don‘t know what organization expect from them.
2.40% of people say that they don‘t have best friend at their workplace.
3. Around 15 people says that they have opportunities to grow and learn in the organization.
4.26% people says that their supervisor don‘t care them as a person.
5.15 people agree to that they have materials and equipment‘s in their organization.
6.28% people agree to that someone has talked to them about their progress in last six months.
7.52% people are worked in middle level.
8.36% of people disagree to that their fellow employees are performing quality work.

Conclusion
Employee engagement is attracting a great deal of interest from employers across numerous sectors.
In some respects it is a very old aspiration – the desire by employers to find ways to increase
employee motivation and to win more commitment to the job and the organisation.
The future of an organization largely depends on its productivity and productivity depends on the
employees who work for the organization. If the employees are very productive in nature, no one can
beat the organization.
To make the employees more productive, the organization should try to satisfy the employees to the
maximum extent. Every organization must conduct employee survey every year to compare the
present satisfaction level with the past. These surveys help to indicate the mirror of management in
the minds of the employee as well as management about their feelings, opinions and attitude.
Interviews and questionnaire feedback helped me to understand the perception of Employee
Engagement. In this project after survey and analysis the result is that the employees are not well
satisfied with the services and benefits given by company.
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“Study of Employee Engagement in Plant Moran India Private Limited”
- Anuradha Dakwe
(Human Resource)
Introduction
Employee engagement is a workplace approach resulting in the right conditions for all members of an
organization to give of their best each day, committed to their organization‘s goals and values,
motivated to contribute to organizational success, with an enhanced sense of their own well-being.
This research study is to evaluate the process of Employee Engagement at Plante Moran India Pvt
Ltd. It also contains my findings and conclusions. Employee engagement is about positive attitudes
and behaviors leading to improved business outcomes, in a way that they trigger and reinforce one
another. It is about our employees feeling pride and loyalty working for our organization, being a
great advocate of the organization to our clients, users and customers, going the extra mile to finish a
piece of work.
Objectives of the Study:
1. To study the concept of Employee Engagement.
2. To study the factors affecting the level of employee engagement.
3. To give suggestions related to Employee engagement initiatives by compiling the data
collected
Review of Literature
“Kompaso, S.M. and Sridevi, M.S., 2010. Employee engagement: The key to improving
performance. International journal of business and management, 5(12), p.89”Employee
engagement is a vast construct that touches almost all parts of human resource management facets we
know hitherto. If every part of human resources is not addressed in appropriate manner, employees
fail to fully engage themselves in their job in the response to such kind of mismanagement. The
construct employee engagement is built on the foundation of earlier concepts like job satisfaction,
employee commitment and Organizational citizenship behaviour. Though it is related to and
encompasses these concepts, employee engagement is broader in scope. Employee engagement is
stronger predictor of positive organizational performance clearly showing the two-way relationship
between employer and employee compared to the three earlier constructs: job satisfaction, employee
commitment and organizational citizenship behaviour. Engaged employees are emotionally attached
to their organization and highly involved in their job with a great enthusiasm for the success of their
employer, going extra mile beyond the employment contractual agreement.
“Gruman, J.A. and Saks, A.M., 2011. Performance management and employee
engagement. Human Resource Management Review, 21(2), pp.123-136”Many contemporary
organizations are placing a greater emphasis on their performance management systems as a means of
generating higher levels of job performance. We suggest that producing performance increments may
be best achieved by orienting the performance management system to promote employee engagement.
To this end, we describe a new approach to the performance management process that includes
employee engagement and the key drivers of employee engagement at each stage. We present a model
of engagement management that incorporates the main ideas of the paper and suggests a new
perspective for thinking about how to foster and manage employee engagement to achieve high levels
of job performance
“Sorenson, S., 2013. How employee engagement drives growth. Gallup business journal, 1, pp.14”It's great when companies try to improve employee engagement and even better when they measure
it. Measurement is the first step companies must take before they can implement meaningful actions
to improve engagement. But if they don't measure the right things in the right way, those actions won't
matter -- and they won't have a measurable impact on business outcomes or the bottom line. Gallup's
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Q12 employee engagement assessment is designed to uncover the things that really matter to employee
engagement and business performance. It's backed by rigorous science linking it to nine integral
performance outcomes. And Gallup researchers continually study findings from research on the Q12 to
learn more about employee engagement and its impact on organizational and team performance.
Research Methodology
Data Collection: The primary data was collected by using a questionnaire and secondary data was
collected from the following sources: Magazines, internet and books.
Research Design: Research design used in the study is Explorative Research Design.
Sample Size: The sample size of the study is 50 Employees.
Sampling Method Used: Sampling method used for the study is simple random sampling.
Analytical Tools Used: Tabulation, Graphs & charts in my project.
Limitations: A few limitations and constraints came in way of conducting the present study, under
which the researcher had to work are as follows: The study is confined to Plante Moran India private
Limited only. The study was conducted on the assumptions that the information given by employees
is Correct. This being academic research study, it has the constraints imposed by time. Smaller sample
size as compared to the total population, the respondents selected are from random department and
hence they represent very small part of total population.

Analysis and Interpretation
PART I: DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE:
1. By Age Group

20%

Employee4%Age
36%

40%
Between 18 to 25 Years old

Between 26 to 33 Year old

Between 34 to 45 Year old

Above 45 Year old

By distribution of the sample by age groups, we find majority of the sample at a rate of 40 % is
located in the age group (34-45 years old), followed by the percentage 36 % of the research sample in
the age group (26 - 33 years old), then by 20% of the researcher group (above 45 years old) and
finally percentage of 4 % in the age group (18 – 25 years old). This means that about majority of the
sample is in the age group 34 - 45 years, and the rest is in the age group (35-45) and (above 45),
2. By Employee Qualification:
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Employee Qualification
0%
2%

98%

High School

Diploma

Bachelors

Masters

The distribution of the sample according to educational qualification, we find that almost the half of
the sample at a rate of 48% have Bachelor while we find that more than a quarter of the sample 6 % of
those who have Diploma. 12% who have Master degree and finally 48 % high school educated only.
3. By Employee Designation:

Employee Designation

20%
40%
30%
10%

Manager

Assistant Manager

Senior Consultant

Consultant

The distribution of the sample according to employee designation, we find the sample at a rate of 40%
have Manager then senior consultant at a rate of 30% then Consultant at the rate of 20% and finally 10
% assistant Manager.

PART II: QUESTIONS RELATED TO GALLUP – EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

Q1. I know what is expected of me at work.

45

Employee View
100%

50%
52
15

8

0%

Strongly
Disagree

14

10

Disagree

Neither
disagree
nor agree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Employee responses:
As per Employee Responses, 52% employee agree and 14% employee strongly agrees that they are
aware about their work responsibility and team managers make sure that what has to be deliver within
time frame is completed by their reportee while 8% strongly disagree with the same.
Q2. I have the materials and equipment need to do my work rightly.

Employee View
100%
50%

76
6

0%

Strongly
Disagree

4
Disagree

4
Neither
disagree
nor agree

10
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Employee responses:
As per Employee Responses, 76% employee agrees that they have materials and equipment‘s which
are needed to do complete their work properly while 4% employee disagrees with it.
Q3. At work, I have the opportunity to do what I do best every day.
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Employee View
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

60
26
6

2
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

6
Neither
disagree nor
agree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Employee responses:
As per Employee Responses, 60% employee agree and 26% strongly agrees that they have the
opportunity to do the best every day while 2% employee strongly disagree with it
Q4. In the last seven days, I have received recognition or praise for doing good work.

Employee View
Employee responses:
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

As
per
Employee
Responses, 56% employee
agree and 14% employee
strongly agrees that they
have received recognition
or praise for doing well at
work while 4% strongly
disagree with it.

56
4
Strongly
Disagree

16

14

10

Disagree

Neither
disagree
nor agree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Q5. My supervisor or someone at work, seems to care about me as a person.
Employee responses:

Employee View
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

6
Strongly
Disagree

22
Disagree

40
12
Neither
disagree nor
agree

20
Strongly
Agree

Agree
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As per Employee Responses, 40% employee agree and 20% strongly agrees that they are cared as a
person by their Supervisor or someone at work while 6% employee strongly disagree with it.
Q6. There is someone at work who encourages my development.
Employee responses:

Employee View
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

4

40

16

8

As per Employee Responses,
40% employee strongly agrees
and 30 % employee agrees that
there is someone at work who
encourages their development
while 4% employee strongly
disagree with the same.

30

Strongly Disagree Neither Strongly
Disagree
disagree Agree
nor agree

Agree

Q7. At work, my opinions seem to count.

Employee View
100%

Employee responses:

80%

As
per
Employee
Responses, 40% employee
strongly agrees and 10%
agrees that their opinion is
considered at work while
14% employees strongly
disagrees with it.

60%
40%
20%

40
14

20

16

10

0%
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
disagree
nor agree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Q8. The mission or purpose
of my company makes
me feel my job is
important.

Employee View
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

2
Strongly
Disagree

10
Disagree

18

30

40

48
Neither
disagree nor
agree

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Employee responses:
As per Employee Responses, 40% employees agree and 3% strongly agrees feels that their job is
important because of mission or purpose of their company while 2% disagrees with it.
Q9. My associates or fellow employees are committed to doing quality work.

Employee View
100%
80%
60%
40%
44

20%
0%

8

4
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
disagree nor
agree

28
Strongly
Agree

16
Agree

Employee responses:
As per Employee Responses, 28% employee strongly agree and 16% agrees that their associates or
fellow employees are committed towards quality work while 4% employees strongly disagrees with
the same.
Q10. I have a best friend at work.

Employee View
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

12
Strongly
Disagree

24

22

38

4
Disagree

Neither
disagree nor
agree

Strongly
Agree

Agree
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Employee responses:
As per Employee Responses, 38% employee agree and 22% strongly agrees that they have their best
friend at the work. While 12% disagrees with the same.
Q11. In the last six month, someone at work has talked to me about my progress.

Employee View
100%
80%
60%
40%
48

20%
0%

8
Strongly
Disagree

24

6
Disagree

Neither
disagree nor
agree

14
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Employee responses:
As per Employee Responses, 48% employees agree and 14% strongly agree that someone at the work
has talked to them about their progress in last six months. While 8% strongly disagrees with the same.
Q12. This last year, I had an opportunity at work to learn and grow.

Employee View
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

As
per
Employee
Responses,
42%
employee agree and
12% strongly agree that
they had an opportunity
to learn and grow at the
workplace. While 12%
strongly disagree with
the same.
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12
Strongly
Disagree

18
Disagree

16
Neither
disagree nor
agree

12
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Findings:
Based on the analysis and interpretation of the questionnaire filled by employees following below
finding have been made:
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52% employee agree and 14% employee strongly agrees that they are aware about their work
responsibility and team managers make sure that what has to be deliver within time frame is
completed by their reportee.
76% employee agrees that they have materials and equipment‘s which are needed to do
complete their work properly.
60% employee agree and 26% strongly agrees that they have the opportunity to do the best
every day.
56% employee agree and 14% employee strongly agrees that they have received recognition
or praise for doing well at work.
40% employee agree and 20% strongly agrees that they are cared as a person by their
Supervisor or someone at work.
40% employee strongly agrees and 30 % employee agrees that there is someone at work who
encourages their development.
40% employee strongly agrees and 10% agrees that their opinion is considered at work.
40% employee agree and 3% strongly agrees feels that their job is important because of
mission or purpose of their company.
28% employee strongly agree and 16% agrees that their associates or fellow employees are
committed towards quality work.
38% employee agree and 22% strongly agrees that they have their best friend at the work.
48% employee agree and 14% strongly agree that someone at the work has talked to them
about their progress in the last six month.
42% employee agree and 12% strongly agree that they had an opportunity to learn and grow
at the workplace.

Conclusion
Employee Engagement is attracting a great deal of interest from employers across numerous sectors.
In some respects it is a very old aspiration the desire by employers to find ways to increase employee
motivation and to win more commitment to the job and the organization
The future of organisation largely depends on its productivity depends on the employee who works
for the organization If the employees are very productive in nature no one can beat the organization.
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Selling Strategies & Post Sales Services of Top 5 Real Estate Companies In Badlapur
-

Prasad Doiphode
(Marketing)

Introduction
A sales strategy is a plan by a business or individual on how to go about selling products and services
and increasing profits. Sales strategies are typically developed by a company‘s administration, along
with its sales, marketing and advertising managers. All involve ―pitches,‖ or key points to address
when speaking with potential consumers. Some of these pitches, such as those used by telemarketers,
may have to be memorized and communicated verbatim.
This project is to find out the Selling Strategies and Post sales strategies of Top 5 Real Estate
companies in Badlapur. It includes sales strategies details provided by authority of organization. A
questionnaire is circulated to find out the interest of buying the real estate property in Badlapur. The
sample size was taken for this purpose to understand the customers interest of buying from which
company is worth.
Objectives
(a)To collect and analyse the sales data of Top 5 Real Estate companies in Badlapur City of last five
years.
(b) To carry out market survey of customer perception for the demand Of Buyers.. For this purpose
the geographical area selected is Mumbai locality.
(c) To study wellness practices in Corporate, Govt. Private sector.
Research Methodology
Sources of Data: Primary Data: Questionnaire and interviews. Secondary Data: books, journals,
magazines, research Papers
Research Design: Exploratory
Data presentation: Tabulation, Graphs & charts.
Sampling Method: Convenience sample.
Sample size: 20 customers of Top 5 Real Estate Companies in Badlapur.
Limitations: Following were the limitations of the project:
Limited source of information.
Geographical boundary limited upto badlapur.
Lack of organizational structure and market.
No disclosure of their sales strategy.
Data Analysis
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1.. Have You Ever Purchased Real Estate Property?
o
o

Yes
No

No, 25%

Yes , 75%

Interpretation : Out of 100 participant 75% participant said they had purchased real estate property earlier. 25% participant
said it will there 1st properly purchased in future.
2. Which factors are important for real estate Purchase?
o
o
o
o
o

Schools
Market
Infrastructure
Location
Scenic View
Scenic View
9%

Location
18%
Infrastructur
e
20%

School
28%

Market
25%

Interpretation: Out of 100 Participant major factors important in real estate purchase is school
28%, Followed by Market ,25%and infrastructure 20%. Another factors such as location18% and
scenic view 9% are also important in lesser amount.
3. What kind of property you are interested for?
o

Residential Apartment
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o
o
o

Commercials
Villas
Rented

Rented
9%

Chart Title

Villas
5%

Commercials
26%

Residential
Apartments
60%

Interpretation: out of 100 participant we found most interested people are Residential apartments 60%,Commercials
26%,Villas 5%, Rented 9%.
4. What Kind of project you are interested in?
o
o
o

Stand Alone
Complex
Township

Chart Title
Stand
Alone
24%
Township
35%
Complex
41%

Interpretation: Out of 100 participant we found that people are keen interested in Complex 41%,
Township 35%, than stand-alone 24%.
5. Choose which property classes interest you?
o
o
o

Class A: Property ready to take over and run.
Class B: Property needs work but is ready for sent.
Class C: Property needs work to be rentable.
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Chart Title

Class c
4%

Class B
18%

Class A
78%

Interpretation: Out of 100 Participant 78% People are interested in ready to move apartments rest are looking for under
construction 18% ,Rented 4%.
6. How will you finance your real estate property?
o
o

Self Fund
Housing Loan

Chart Title

Self Fund
20%
Housing
Loan
80%

Interpretation: Out of 100 participant 80% People are interested in Housing loan because of Tax Benefit, Rest 20% can do
Self Fund.
7. What Services do you need for your real estate investments?
o
o
o
o

Developer
Lawyer
Mortgage Broker
Contractors
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Contractors
9%

Chart Title

Broker
25%

Developer
45%

Lawyer
21%

Interpretation :Out Of 100 Participant people are directly go to Developer 45%, Rest depends on
Lawyer 21%,Mortagage Broker 25%, Contractors 9%.
8.What Is the area of the property you are interested in?
o
o
o
o

1 Bhk
1.5 Bhk
2 Bhk
3 Bhk

Chart Title
3 bhk
12%
2 bhk
15%
1.5 bhk
15%

1 bhk
58%

Interpretation: Out of 100 participant we found that In Badlapur Most people are interested to buy 1
bhk 58%, Rest purchase 1.5 bhk 15%, 2 bhk 15%, 3 bhk 12%.
9.If applied for loan please specify the details of family income?
o
o
o

Rs. 3-6 lakh
Rs 6-9 Lakh
Rs 10-15 lakh
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Chart Title
10-15
Lakh
28%

3-6 Lakh
40%

6-9 Lakh
32%

Interpretation: Out of 100 participant In badlapur Real Estate market the people are coming from
Mumbai Suburbs .They have Income criteria 3-6 Lakh 40%, 6-9 Lakh 32%, 10-15 Lakh 28%.
10.Is the brand name plays a role in buying the property?
o
o

Yes
No

Chart Title
No
30%

Yes
70%

Interpretation: Out of 100 participant 70% Buyers thinks that Role is Play Important Role rest 30%
are not interested in brand due to their budget issues.
Findings
 The Buyer consider its location and accessibility to markets, schools, hospitals and etc from
home and also the security, comfort ability and sense of belongingness in the purchasing real
estate
 Customers now prefer home in clean and green environment with multi- amenities as against
close to railway station which was in the 90s
 Buyer is now aware and well informed and asks for proper documents such as TC, CC OC of
project before purchase.
 Most buyers are first time home buyers
 Buyer makes demand for Township with Residential amenities
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 Once at the location, buyers looks for OOH media to know what is being sold / advertised in
the region.
 Badlapur is affordable for first time home buyers and salaried class

Conclusion
Sales Strategy is a plan that defines target market, to approach, promising and nurturing the
relationship, monitoring and measure the result. Objective of project was to identify the relationship
between Business and Customer. To know the technique of attracting customer towards business.
Sales Strategy helps to get good quality lead which convert them into potential customer. Slogans are
the one which attract more people at first site. A survey taken to get view of customer towards Real
Estate purchase.
Sales strategy is a technique where many things comes together at one place for attracting customer
which can be Discounts, Special Offer. A sales strategy helps get new technique for business
expansion and earn more profit.
A survey concluded Apartment is for 1st time purchase, People looking for Residential Apartment
with Accommodation. People show interest towards Multi-Amenities project near environment.
Aryan Housing is one of project people keen to purchase at this place.
Now people are financial stable where they can afford a apartment costing 25 to 30 lac. But today
scenario purchasing of apartment is cold. Government tax, charges are the reason to slow down.
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A study of PR in Higher Education
Surbhi Singh
(Marketing)
Introduction
This project will be discussing on the different areas of scope and application of PR (PUBLIC
RELATIONS). The emerging sector rose a desire to explore more in it and make it even more helpful
to understand altogether.
The project is a summer internship project although there could not be any specification about the
work and projects handled during the internship due to privacy limitations bestowed by the company.
Hence, considering my interest area and scope of the topic in future helped in exploring the topic
through a secondary research and some internal thought processes about the topic.
This project will be dealing with the scope of PR , its applications and mainly on the objective of
understanding the emerging and growing PR in Higher Education.
Public relations in education institutes at lower levels are almost non-existent. The work of public
relations is to create a favorable image of any organization. In such cases, PR benefits the small
educational hubs but the customers they attract are at a loss. Maintaining community relations applies
for those activities dedicated to upholding the image of the institution or maintaining and promoting
understanding and favorable relations with the community or public at large.
The changing trends in education sector has made it essential to have a deep understanding about it
and until a study is conducted things remain unnoticed and unmanaged. The modern concepts brought
to learning, students nowadays go to big brands and not a learning institute. More the goodwill about
the school, organization, a college more would be its demand.

Objectives of the study





To understand PR and its scope.
To understand PR tools and its trends in the last 5 years.
To understand PR as a promotional tool in Higher Education.
To understand the future of PR in Higher Education

Review of literature
Citation:
Jane Hemsley‐Brown, Izhar Oplatka, (2006) "Universities in a competitive global marketplace:
A systematic review of the literature on higher education marketing",
Purpose
The purpose of this systematic review was to explore the nature of the marketing of higher
education (HE) and universities in an international context. The objectives of the review were to:
systematically collect, document, scrutinise and critically analyse the current research literature
on supply‐side higher education marketing; establish the scope of higher education marketing;
identify gaps in the research literature; and make recommendations for further research in this
field.
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Findings
The paper finds that potential benefits of applying marketing theories and concepts that have
been effective in the business world are gradually being recognised by researchers in the field of
HE marketing. However, the literature on HE marketing is incoherent, even inchoate, and lacks
theoretical models that reflect upon the particular context of HE and the nature of their services.
Citation :
Public Relations As Relationship Management: A Relational Approach To Public Relations
John A. Ledingham, Stephen D. Bruning, Eyun-Jung Ki,Jeong-Nam Kim - Business & Economics
Abstract:
The emergence of relationship management as a paradigm for public relations scholarship and
practice requires a close examination of just what is achieved by public relations--its definition,
function and value, and the benefits it generates. Initiated by the editors' interest in cross-disciplinary
exploration, this volume evolved to its current form as a result of the need for a framework for
understanding public relations and the potential impact of organization-public relationships on the
study, practice, and teaching of public relations

Research methodology
SOURCES OF DATA
Secondary Research through Research Papers, Books, Internet knowledge.

RESEARCH DESIGN
Descriptive Research type through reading and understanding PR through years.

Analysis
Public Relations In Higher Education:
PR is a vital element of the institutions‘ relationship with the outside world. It is considered that PR
has seven major roles to perform for any educational institution:
• Expanding the number of applicants to the institution
• Helping the institution to become better known
• Helping the institution to gain an enhanced reputation
• Influencing decision makers to smile upon one‘s institution
• Improving internal relations
• Maintaining good relations with the community
• Maintaining positive relations with the alumni
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These aims are used in any kind of educational institutions be it schools, colleges or senior colleges
offering professional courses. They seem to apply in large measures to such institutions, although
their relative importance may be different.
The use of the term public relations has so far been deliberate, however it may be a little misleading
for use in educational institutions because of its historical link with the commercial world and its
negative public connotation of trying to mislead, deceive and create false impressions. Although the
times in this regard have changed but the thoughts still remain the same.
―Create an image for your company or your competitors will do it for you.‖ In the higher education
sector this statement by Keever is equally true; as competition for students increases and funding
decreases, making it necessary for universities to create and maintain a distinctive image in the market
place.
Higher education institutions are becoming increasingly aggressive in their marketing activities to
convey an image that is favourable and in all aspects beneficial to their public, be they prospective
students, employers, funders etc.
The educational institutes try their best to create and maintain a very positive image amongst the
minds of the people. They do so through measures like press conferences regarding any new
development in the institute, press releases concerning the activities, branding of the institutes,
maintain contacts with the people who can benefit the organisation in any way. It includes the who‘s
who of the society, the media people and also their alumni.
They organise large scale events and hold public meetings. The institutions nowadays believe in the
trend of branding, which is done through specially designed logos that convey the mission and vision
of the institute. The logo becomes the identity of the organisation. Just like any other organisation, the
educational institutes also have their ups and downs which they try to cover up through crises
management. This is a time when the PR department is on its toes and works its best.
Public Relations Strategies And Tactics In Education Institutions:
In any field of work, be it profitable or non-profitable, relatively new or well established, a good
public relations exposure may go a long way in creating credibility of the organization. It is the key to
successful implementation of policies and growth in an institution
Likewise, public relations strategies and tactics play a crucial role in educational sector, revenue from
which surpass 80000 crores annually in India.
1. Educational Organizations and PR DevelopmentEducational institutions include programs that provide child care, instruction for primary and
secondary students, colleges, universities, trade schools, and schools for special needs students.
Educational institutions take on a staggering array of organizational structures and functions.
A public information officer for a local school district must constantly deal with parents, the school
board, and other community and governmental organizations.
A university director of public relations or even marketing communications, on the other hand, has
less interaction with parents but must deal with ongoing student recruitments, campus controversies,
and alumni relations.
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2. Colleges and Universities and the need for PRHigher education is big business in India as it is worldwide. India spends around 6% of its GDP on
Educational sector (approximately 72000 crore INR) annually on public
colleges and universities. It‘s also a business that has millions of customers—students. In India itself,
almost 20 million students are enrolled at more than 700 universities and 35000 colleges .
Almost every one of these institutions has personnel working in such activities as public
relations, marketing communication, and fund-raising. Increasingly, public relations officers need to
monitor social media to stay atop emerging issues for the institution to forestall embarrassing and
damaging blows to the reputation of their institution.
3. Key Publics in Educational institutions1. Faculty and Staffs- Able college presidents involve their faculty and staff in decision making to the
fullest extent possible, given the complexities of running major institution. Good morale, a necessity,
is achieved in large measure through communication.
2. Students- Because of their large numbers and the many families that they represent, students make
up the largest public relations arm—for good or bad—that a university has. The quality of the
teaching they receive and their overall experience are the greatest determinants of student allegiance
to an institution.
3. Alumni and Other Donors-The loyalty and financial support of alumni are crucial to the ongoing
operations of a college or university. Alumni are considered the major foundation of any fund-raising
effort because of their immediate association with the institution. Donors who are not alumni also are
cultivated for major gifts based on their interest in particular fields or disciplines. Colleges and
universities raise money for such projects as recruiting new faculty, buying equipment, building
student residence halls, providing scholarships, and upgrading campus computer networks. Social
media is increasingly utilized to build alumni loyalty and networking.
4. The Community- A college or university must maintain a good relationship with the members of
the community in which it is situated. The greatest supporters that an institution may have are the
people within its immediate geographic area.
5. Prospective Students- Suffering from declining revenues, increased operation costs, and a
dwindling pool of prospective students lower birthrates and competition from online degree programs,
many colleges have turned to highly competitive recruiting methods.
6. Advantage of Fund-Raising and Development Finding ways to pay the bills is a critical problem for virtually all nonprofit organizations like
educational institutions or others that advocate social or environmental causes, offer social services,
provide health care, and even provide education from kindergarten to college. Many also receive
government funding, but the amount usually covers only a small part of the operating costs.
Consequently, better PR building strategies is an important component of any nonprofit in fundraising.
Public relations professionals participate directly in fund-raising by organizing and conducting
solicitation programs or by serving as consultants to specialized development departments in their
organizations. However, organizations may instead employ professional firms to conduct their fund-
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raising campaigns on a fee basis. In those instances, the organizations‘ public relations professionals
usually serve a liaison function.
Importance Of Public Relations In Education Sector:
Education is a wide sector in India that includes schools, colleges, universities etc.Public
relations plays an important role in enhancing these educational institutions and increase their
awareness amongst the target audience.
In the present scenario, all educational organisations require public relations for their successful
functioning, brand recognition and promotion. Higher and specialised education has become a trend
nowadays, and to inform aspiring students about these courses is a challenging job where PR comes to
action. With the help of PR agencieseducational institutes increase their visibility.
People usually trust a PR agency more than an advertising agency as they know the latter has been
paid to glorify a client. The job of PR professionals is to highlight the positive about their client,
including the background of the institute, courses offered, achievements of its students and faculty etc.
Events is one of the ways PR is done for an organisation as they offer scope for instant feedback and
two-way communication as well. The various events can be cultural events, donation drives,
meetings, launches, fashion shows, sports events etc. It is the duty of a PR company to plan and
execute the event and to disseminate the press release to various media houses for coverage.
PR experts builds an image of the organisation by spreading and circulating its positive information
and policies. Nowadays, online PR tool is a common tool for communication and with the help of
social media it is easy to share various updates and activities related to the institution. Blogs, essays,
SEO friendly articles etc. all help in social media management and search engine optimisation.
The education PR activities help the institutes in expanding number of applicants, making the institute
better known, enhancing its reputation, improving internal relations.
The Necessity Of PR In Higher Educational Sector:
The Educational sector is a very large sector in India. It includes primary and high schools, undergraduate and post-graduate colleges, B-schools etc. Though a large part of India is still rural, the
education institutions at that level include small government and private schools and vocational
colleges.
Today, good public relations are vital to the successful functioning of any educational
institutional. Public relations in education institutes at lower levels are almost non-existent. The
schools never go in for conferences or promotion. The awareness is not very high. The only PR tool
they end up using without realization is promotion through word of mouth. There are NGOs who
acquire the PR techniques to raise awareness in villages and small towns regarding such institutes and
the importance of education.
In urban areas, however, education has become a crucial factor for survival. In the last three years,
higher and specialized education has topped the trend. Higher education has its own challenges.
Critics call it too expensive. University faces competition for students and declining
resources. Universities usually have three charges to fulfill: Teaching, Service, and Research.
Therefore, the role of PR comes in to picture. Institutes use PR techniques to promote themselves and
gather brand recognition. This gives them better visibility and attracts crowd. Also, Alumni play a
very crucial role as they have their own interest in their Alma matter.
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The work of public relations is to create a favorable image of any organization. In such
cases, PR benefits the small educational hubs but the customers they attract are at a loss. Maintaining
community relations applies for those activities dedicated to upholding the image of the institution or
maintaining and promoting understanding and favorable relations with the community or public at
large.
It also requires funds although the expenditure is much less than any advertising tool. Research says
that the general public would trust a public relation activity more than any advertising which they
know has been paid for.
Role Of PR In Educational Institutes:
Education Institutes use public relations both internally and externally. Internal stands for PR within
the organisation and its employs. External PR stands for maintaining favourable relations with the
public.
Events are held within the organisation for the members to build a good rapport amongst themselves
and smoothen communication. Faculty/Staff Handbook, Faculty meetings, Faculty luncheons, News
releases e-mailed to F/S & posted online are other tools to facilitate internal PR.
The purpose of internal PR is to clear communication about organizational intentions, activities and
performance, improve sense of cohesion among employees, and circulate adequate task-related
information, positive information regarding an organization‘s ability to provide challenging and
meaningful tasks.
The external PR of any organization is when the institute holds several conferences, sends out press
releases, manages events and keeps itself much in the public glare for better promotion and more
recognition. Institutes these days maintain special ALUMNI Relations Cell through which they keep
in constant contact with their students who have passed out and are doing well in the industry. They
do it for the purpose of a better brand name and to ensure decent placements to the upcoming batches
through their contacts.
And with, internet taking the centre stage for all communication, the role of PR here becomes precise
yet demanding. Use of social media sites, blog, pod-cast etc. is the tools available on
the PR professional at the fingertip giving them a wide scope of reaching out.

Future Trends Of Pr In Higher Education:
Today the public is already online, and the internet allows anyone to be a publisher. Public relations
practitioners must learn how to use the internet efficiently to address these issues for their clients.
The future of PR in education sector says that the clients will expect more. They would want
exclusive access to information as media is transforming. There would be information flow in every
dimension. People would ask for transparency in information. Public relations specialists are
struggling to recognize the impact that the internet, and its associated communication tools (such as,
virtual communities), will have on how communication occurs. Reaction is slow to the changes being
made in business and culture.
The five major trends in the next three years that impact public relations are as follows:
• More individual publishing (blogging)
• More noise (that is, the amount of information people are bombarded with each day including
advertisements and so forth)
• More media outlets
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• Greater direct communication and
• Public relations becoming more accountable

Conclusion
Today, good public relations are vital to the successful functioning of any educational institutional.
While higher education PR should still be responsible for traditional media relations, etc., a new
role has emerged to influence institutional community managers by strategically integrating
―people relations‖ across the campus, creating dotted-line relationships with community managers
performing PR functions for their university.
Higher education institutions are becoming increasingly aggressive in their marketing activities to
convey an image that is favorable and in all aspects beneficial to their public, be they prospective
students, employers, funders etc.
Some people think of PR as ‗free advertising‘ which couldn‘t be farther from the truth. Building
relationships with the right people and organizations is time consuming so if you need quicker
results.
Today the public is already online, and the internet allows anyone to be a publisher. Public relations
practitioners must learn how to use the internet efficiently to address these issues for their clients.
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“A study on Operations department at Prasad Hotel”

Sandesh Uttam Mane
SYMMS (Operations)
Introduction:
Prasad - Food Divine is a chain of hotels operational at Kalyan - East, Kalyan - West and Dombivli –
West. This paper analyses the process and strategies such as control of operations systems design and
planning; in terms of it product and service offering. It also focuses on the daily operations. The
current research is conducted using the interview technique. Further, the paper proposes changes and
recommendations that can be incorporated in order to further ensure operational efficiency thereby
maximizing profits and increasing its delivery management system.

Objectives of the Study:
The objectives of the study are:
1. To study raw material handling & Reverse logistics of delivered food in Prasad Hotel.
2. To study how manager make order for vegetable and other daily usable item in hotel.
3. To study operational aspects like space management, service reaching point, consumer order
satisfaction in Prasad hotel.
4. To analyze the quality management in Prasad Hotel.
5. To study quality maintained by the employees working in hotel

Research Methodology:
For collecting data, interview method was used by visiting the Prasad Hotel. Asked them question
regarding their day to day working and how they forecast the demand‘s also asked from where they
collect raw material and real time working of the people included in various task. Question consists of
who is their supplier and how they set benchmark for their restaurant.
Operations Management at Prasad Hotel:
a. Working of Restaurant:
Restaurant is providing lots of dishes like soups, mock tails, main course, Chinese and deserts etc, so
there are lots of raw materials required on daily basis. They mostly buy the vegetable on bulk quantity
and the orders are made on daily basis When designing a new restaurant kitchen, you should take
every little bit into consideration. From the start to the completion of a dish, everything that restaurant
staffs do must flow without interruption. The start of the process is equally important as the finished
product. Whenever you are designing the layout of any restaurant kitchen, you need a prep area.
Because all restaurants are not the same, you will need to create a food list in advance.
b. Cost Reduction and Maximization of Profit
 Menu Engineering:
Menu Engineering is the most important part of managing restaurant Food Cost. A menu is not just a
piece of paper with a display of dishes with prices listed on it, but the first step of selling your
product. Restaurateurs can simply use the relative pricing method to lure customers into spending
more by highlighting high-profit items.
 Following a Standard Recipe
All the successful restaurateurs/chefs agree that following a standard recipe is the most effective
method of controlling the Food Cost. A standard recipe is the one that follows a set of instructions to
prepare a particular dish, and that has been tried and tested over time.
 Correct Receiving of Raw Materials
Receiving raw materials from the market is an area where maximum discrepancies occur that lead to
an imbalance in the Food Cost. Whatever materials that are being purchased for the restaurant kitchen
need to be weighed and measured to make sure that the right amount of product has been
delivered.For instance, if in 5 kgs of paneer, if only 4.5 kgs of paneer are delivered, or is consumable,
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and then it would lead to a higher Food Costs. The purchasing department should make sure that all
the delivered products are right in amount and quality


Yield Management

How much would an ingredient actually yield is important to manage the restaurant food cost. Hence,
the yield must be kept in mind while purchasing each ingredient. For example, when you purchase 5
Kg of chicken, how much of that chicken meat can actually be used must be taken into
consideration. Here, you need to consider standardization of recipes and portion sizes while
calculating the yield and raw material purchase.
 Storage and Wastage Control
The next step of controlling food cost is storage. The raw materials must be stored in order to increase
the shelf life of raw materials and usage for a prolonged time. It is important to plan when and how
much to order by keeping the shelf life of the product in mind to reduce wastage. In this case, using a
POS that comes packed with the kitchen management tool aids in tracking existing stock of supplies,
and setting reminders for purchasing the stock items before the stock comes to an end.
 Reporting and Accounting
Reporting and accounting is a must for all restaurants to get an insight on items required, quantity,
schedule the purchase of raw materials well ahead in advance.
In this regard, reporting tools help track raw materials purchased, foods prepared and delivered at the
restaurant. Use a restaurant point of sale software that includes reporting and accounting tools that
present regular data on all activities happening at a restaurant including a fresh order of raw materials,
wasted items and used and unused items.
 Analyzing Your Restaurant Food Cost
Before you start planning and putting things into action, you need to do a market analysis. Review
similar type of your restaurants and outlets, analyze trends over the last three months and create a plan
of action accordingly. You need to assess probable traffic of customers at your restaurant, order, and
sales to take an estimation of how much of raw supplies required. With a prior plan in place, you can
manage and gain control of the Food Cost efficiently. Forecasting based on previous trends of food
consumption helps you in minimal stocking and provide only the best and freshest produce to your
customers.
Findings of Project:
a. Delegate:
On most days, there are just too many things for you to handle effectively. That‘s why it‘s important
to learn to delegate. Start by delegating the less-critical day-to-day chores to trusted employees you
know can get the job done. This frees you up to focus on the bigger, more important issues your
restaurant will face.
In addition, delegating some of your many tasks to your employees helps them see what is involved in
day-to-day operations (transparency) and trains them to take on more responsibility later.
b. Lead by Example
If you want your employees to perform at a high level, you have to perform that way first. You can try
to explain it in your employee handbook all you want, but leading by example makes the point crystal
clear.
If you want your servers to keep an eye on the dining room and help out if the busboys get behind,
show them how it‘s done—not in a formal training situation, but every day. If they see you reacting to
the needs of the business without being asked, they‘ll be more likely to emulate your behaviour.
c. Be Accountable For Your Mistakes
We all make mistakes. It‘s just a fact of life. And just because you‘re a restaurant manager doesn‘t
mean you‘re somehow exempt. The important part to focus on is not that the mistake occurred in the
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first place, but what you‘re going to do to fix it. This means being accountable for your mistakes,
moving past them, and finding a solution.
Take the time during a staff meeting to mention a mistake you made, apologize for it, and then
brainstorm with your employees how to prevent such mistakes in the future. This can be a great way
to train your staff to exhibit the same behaviour.
d. Work on the Business
Working on the business is perhaps one of the most important tasks on the restaurant manager‘s list.
It‘s drastically different than just working IN the restaurant. Working ON the restaurant is a way to
keep it up-to-date, fresh, and functioning over the long-haul, not just day-to-day. Working IN the
restaurant, on the other hand, is a way to keep it functioning from open to close. While the latter is
important in the short-term, the former is more important in the long-term.
Take the time to examine dining trends, marketing results, and overall business practices. Working
ON the business in this way will help keep your restaurant open and successful for years to come.
e. Celebrate Success
Everyone needs encouragement now and again. Your employees are no different. Positive
reinforcement can go a long way toward making your staff perform at their best. When you celebrate
success, your employees see the value of doing a good job and know that you appreciate their efforts.
If you see someone doing a good job or notice how they handled a problem really well, take a
moment to pull them aside and commend them. This one-on-one attention can make the employee
feel like they‘re respected and a valuable member of the team. Additionally, make it a point to
highlight successes at staff meetings so that everyone can learn what constitutes a good job in your
restaurant.

Suggestions:
a. Display a Positive Attitude
Your positive attitude—or lack thereof—can dramatically affect the mood of the entire
restaurant…customers included. A negative attitude on your part can trickle down through the
employees and seep into your guests. This, in turn, colours their dining experience in a bad way.
That‘s a recipe for disaster. Work on keeping a positive attitude at all times come what may. Of
course you‘ll feel irritable and grouchy from time to time, but try to remember the passion that
brought you to this job in the first place. That passion can fuel your positive attitude which can make
all aspects of the business better.
b. Promote Transparency with Your Employees
Transparency is an important aspect of restaurant management in the 21st century. Millennial
employees in particular want know what‘s going on and what‘s being done within the restaurant. This
stems from the younger generation‘s need to feel connected and part of something larger. If you can
foster transparency with your employees, they will feel more a part of your team and be engaged and
motivated to perform at the highest levels.
If you aren‘t already, conduct regular staff meetings to keep employees up to date on the business.
During work hours, keep in constant communication with employees so you know what‘s going on.
And don‘t forget to provide positive encouragement when appropriate.
c. Be a Model of Stability for Your Employees
The restaurant business can be notoriously inconsistent. One day can differ from the next which can
differ from the next. This can wear away at employee efficiency because they have no idea what to
expect from day to day.
You provide the stability your employees need to perform at their best. Keep communication lines
open and be consistent with your expectations. This will help employees stay grounded when
everything else changes.
d. Plan Ahead
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In order to perform at your best, it‘s important to plan ahead. Anticipating needs and problems, and
being proactive in the management of these issues, can go a long way toward keeping stress and chaos
at bay.
Try making a list of things that need to be done in the next few months. Then prioritize those items by
importance and get to work. If ―hire a new server to replace one that‘s leaving‖ and ―update
inventory‖ are on there, those should go at the top of the list. If you get those done sooner rather than
later, you‘ll avoid the problems that come with being short-staffed and without important supplies.
e. Innovate
The restaurant business may not seem like a prime place for innovation, but it actually is. Whether it‘s
simpler point-of-sale technology, adopting a farm-to-fork initiative, or revamping the accounting
systems, these innovations can keep a restaurant successful.
For example, the emergence in recent years of employee scheduling software like Sling has
streamlined the management of employee groups both small and large. But Sling is more than just a
calendar where you list who‘s working. Because it‘s designed specifically for restaurants, it helps you
schedule more efficiently by offering suggestions and alerting you when there are conflicts. It‘s these
kinds of innovations that you, as a manager, need to keep your eyes open for to keep your business
competitive.
f. Develop Your Problem-Solving Skills
Everything that can go wrong in a restaurant will go wrong at one point or another. It‘s pretty much a
universal law. Because of that, it‘s important to develop and strengthen your problem-solving skills so
you can handle the myriad emergencies that are an integral part of the restaurant business.
When faced with a problem, figure out the simplest solution that satisfies all parties involved and then
execute. Don‘t over think it. You can analyze what you did later. When a problem rears its ugly head,
solve it and put it behind you so you can be ready for the next one.
When things have calmed down, take a moment to think about the problem, the way you handled it,
and what, if anything, you could have done differently or better. Would planning ahead have kept this
problem from happening? Was there a simpler way to handle the problem? How can we avoid this
problem in the future? Analysing the incident after the fact, can help train your problem-solving skills
to be more efficient and effective in the future.
g. Train Your Body
Managing a restaurant puts a lot of physical demands on your body. You‘re likely going to be up early
in the morning to open the restaurant, and still awake late at night to close it down. That in itself can
take a toll on your body. That‘s why it‘s so important that you train your body to meet the rigors of
the job.
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